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Team Dean’s wheely good runners bare (nearly) all
Young dad Dean Halkes, who is living with MND, says he The Brighton Marathon and a previous race day were
had one of the best times ever when he took part part of Team Dean’s fund raising appeal which is now
close to reaching a massive £30,000. The cash will be split
recently in the Brighton Marathon.
between the Association and a fund to help with costs of
Wheelchair-bound Dean, aged 38, was pushed around converting his home to provide a new bedroom and
the hilly 26.2-mile course by five fun-loving friends and wetroom.
three of them were wearing only their underpants!
Dean said he had received
fantastic support from the
“It was one of the happiest
MND Association and it was
days of my life,” declared
good to be able to give
Dean afterwards. “I felt like
something back.
a retired rock star. It really
warmed the heart.”
The
father-of-two
was
determined
to
do
Dean, from Sindlesham,
something positive after
near Wokingham, who was
having to retire from his job
diagnosed with MND in
as an oil and gas industry
2015, was full of praise for
structural
engineer
on
the “amazing guys” who
health grounds and he is
fitted a bar across the back
now very much involved in a
of his wheelchair so that
family craft business, Halkes
three of them could push it
Original Copperwork, which
at
once
along
the
gives ten per cent of its
challenging course.
online sales of bespoke
homeware accessories to
The
enthralled
crowds
the MND Association.
cheered as Team Dean’s
entrants sped past in their Dean in his wheelchair with his five friends behind. The
tight pants with “outrageous man on the left in pants was an enthusiastic onlooker Dean, who has now lost the
use of his legs, explained:
music” blaring from the
who got carried away and decided to also strip off!
“My dad and I make things
wheelchair.
and my mum and sister deal with social media and
“It was a great laugh and we really had a good time,” packaging. It has been really nice for me.
he said. “I was very proud to have done that with them.
It was hard work. I think we underestimated the course a “I feel we have tried to make something positive out of
little as, my God, there were some hills. The crowd was all this.”
incredible and it really raised the profile of the
To donate to Dean’s online page for disability support
Association.”
visit: justgiving.com/crowdfunding/chris-brown-854
Runners Chris Brown, Paul Clough, Paul Field, Martin
Watson and Rob Ansell enjoyed themselves so much
Jane Gilbert
they are planning to do it all again with their friend in
September’s Great North Run - in pants, of course.
More Brighton Marathon news on page 6
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Jacqui’s show-stopping bakeit tribute
Supporter Jacqui Warbey held a very successful bakeit
fundraising event on April 23rd at the Vodafone office in
Newbury where she works. It was the first anniversary of
her husband Richard’s death from MND and she wanted
to try to get something positive out of such a sad day.

another lost a colleague to MND whilst working at
another company and a third has a friend from university
whose wife is currently living with MND.

A fantastic total of £705.30 was raised and with the
fundraising matching scheme at Vodafone it will be
As well as baking lots of homemade cakes, Jacqui also boosted to more than £1000. Richard would have been
organised a raffle asking for donations of prizes following very proud of Jacqui’s fundraising efforts.
a blue and orange theme to match the MND
Thanks to Vodafone and to Gather and Gather (the
Association’s colours.
onsite catering company) for allowing this event to
Jacqui said: “My colleagues have been very supportive happen and to all Jacqui’s Vodafone colleagues for
and generous with prizes. We had two bottles of their support and generosity.
champagne donated as well as bottles of wine, biscuits,
Jacqui Warbey
chocolates and bubble bath etc.
“One colleague, whose uncle had died from MND,
volunteered to make a fabulous bouquet of cupcakes in
blue and orange as a prize. Others, as well as my friends
and family, volunteered to bake. I also shared details of
the MND Association with colleagues in other countries
who can’t be here but wanted to know how to donate”.
On the day Jacqui took the opportunity to increase the
awareness of MND and the good work done by the
Association. To reinforce that the right equipment can
greatly improve the quality of life for someone with MND
she shared photos of Richard using his wheelchair and
eye gaze tablet and explained how it worked. She also
prepared a poster showing some of the famous people
who have had MND as well as friends or relatives of work
colleagues at Vodafone and her previous company to
highlight that MND is actually more common than most
people think. One colleague had lost an uncle to MND,

Knitting for MND
Can you knit? I'm looking for knitters of small soft toys and
anything else, but nothing too large. If I get enough
knitted items I'd like to take them to a craft show before
Christmas and sell them - all monies raised will go into our
branch funds to help those living with and affected by
Motor Neurone Disease. This will also be a
great awareness raising opportunity for our branch.
If you can help, please contact me:
MaryDodds@mndrwb.org

Good-bye Uncle Cyril
In October we finally lost our dear Uncle Cyril (not to
MND – just old age, he was almost 103 years old). He
was adored by us all across the generations. He had
asked us to sell all his chattels to raise funds for the
MND Association. Clearing his house was a challenge
as he had lived at the same property his entire life.
Many items, of course, were rotten, full of wood worm
etc, and these had to be disposed of. Furniture and
possessions went to auction and we would like to
thank Thimbleby & Shorland who waived their
commission as the proceeds were going to charity. All
in all we raised well over £1,000. Thank you Uncle Cyril.
We loved (and miss) you so very much.
Lin & Paul Jenkins – and family
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Voice Banking made simple, free and fun
The Thames Valley is one of seven
areas of the country taking part in
the MND Association’s new Voice
Banking pilot project.
Each area will have two volunteers
(VBVs) to ensure that people with
MND have the opportunity to create
their own personalised synthetic
voice as early as possible.
A VBV can act as a support to
the person to ensure the correct
equipment is provided, advise
about funding options, help to
get them registered, start the
voice banking process and offer
support
throughout
the
recording process.
Reading and West Berkshire’s
Michael Morrison, one of the
Thames
Valley’s
volunteers,
teamed
up
with
project
manager Richard Cave to give
an entertaining and interesting
talk at the branch AGM.
Michael, who has recently
completed
voice
banking
training and tutored three
people living with MND on how
to store their voices, briefly
outlined his experiences.

complete the process which should
be completed as early as possible to
ensure a good recording. It helps by
providing free training in voice
banking to speech therapists, other
professionals
and
local
voice
banking volunteers, all financed by a
generous donation from Credit
Suisse.

software application used to record
your voice, on my computer.
“After a demonstration by Michael of
how to enter ten to 15 sentences he
then left me with the equipment and
over the next five days I recorded
1600 sentences.
The software is
written in such a way that a voice first
reads aloud a sentence and then
you repeat what is said. Each
sentence is scored in three ways:
speed, amplitude and clarity.
These are then rated in a traffic
light system (red, orange or
green) and you are trying not to
have any reds and as many
greens as possible. There are
endless opportunities to rerecord if you are not happy with
the sound of your voice as it is
recorded.

Picture shows Michael wearing his other hat
‘raffle ticket seller extraordinaire’

The meeting heard that people living
with MND now have the option to
bank their voice. This means that
should they lose their ability to speak,
they can continue to communicate
with a synthesised version of their
voice which can make a huge
difference not only to those living
with MND but also to their families
and friends.
Out of 760 people surveyed, 633 had
not looked at voice banking. There
are many reasons as to why those
living with MND haven’t taken up this
option. Largely this is because they
are unaware that it exists, don’t have
sufficient information about it or have
left it too late for voice banking to be
useful. Only ten per cent of those
surveyed said that they were not
interested.
The MND Association provides all the
information
and
facilities
to

“After recording about 50
sentences, the saved recordings
were assessed and I received
feedback very quickly to say that
I was on the right track and could
proceed to completing the
remaining sentences.

“I found that the recordings were
better when I took my time. It is
not a process to be rushed and the
better the original recordings were
(i.e. mainly green ratings on the
traffic light system) then the more it
sounded like my own voice when I
tested it with my own sentences.

After completing his talk Richard
showed a video of his interview with
Jenny Bayliss which makes a
powerful case for early voice
banking. He also mentioned a video
of David Turner who is a doctor with
MND. The two youtube links are
below.
“Once I had completed the
sentences I returned the headset to
Michael and my banked voice now
Jenny Bayliss
youtu.be/J4MsV4bAZKI
resides with ModelTalker to be
downloaded when needed.
Dr David Turner
“Personally, I am glad to have
youtu.be/eV46MRK2dJw
banked my voice early whilst it is still
Bob Williams, of Newbury, has been strong.”
living with MND for several years. He
recently banked his voice and this is For more information about voice
banking please visit the MND
his experience:
Association website at
“I met Michael at the recent mndassociation.org/voicebanking
Christmas lunch and volunteered to and for an informal chat about Voice
be part of the pilot scheme for the Banking contact your local volunteer
Reading and West Berkshire Branch. Michael Morrison by phone 07860
A few weeks later Michael came to 314 800 or by email at
our house with a high quality headset michaelbmorrison@mac.com.
and installed ModelTalker, the
Jan Williams
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Snow go for Reading runners
The blanket of snow in March left two of our entrants in Jaquelina, who had been pledged £660 in sponsorship
for the branch, will now get back in training for the
the Sage Reading Half Marathon bitterly disappointed.
Oxford Half Marathon on October 7th.
Mum-of-four Jaquelina Mota and trainee solicitor
Georgia Roberts were forced to re-arrange their Meanwhile the heat was on for branch supporter
Morgan
when
she
braved
the
fundraising plans when the 13.1 mile run was cancelled Samantha
#MNDchillichallenge with brother Kris Pring and friend
for safety reasons.
Michelle McBarnett.
“I was so ready for it,” said Jaquelina, a chef and former
carer, from Caversham, who was running in memory of Sam said on her Facebook video as she downed a
Scotch Bonnet: “Eat the chilli, have some fun with it and
her good friend Angela Fung who died of MND.
remember there’s a sensible side to it. Chilli’s for fun!”
Undeterred, both Jaquelina and Georgia, who lost her
‘lovely nanna and uncle to this terrible disease’, are now Sam and Kris’ mother died last year from MND and they
are hoping the Chilli Challenge will become as
entering other running events.
successful as the 2014 Ice Bucket Challenge was in
Georgia, who works in Reading, is due to take on the raising cash and awareness.
Bucks Half Marathon on May 20th and the London
To take part it’s simple (but hot): film yourself eating a
Triathlon on August 4th.
chilli, donate HOTS55 £5 to 70070 and then nominate
three friends.
Jane Gilbert

Garage art sale for a good cause
Jacqueline died in March 2017 after a long journey with
MND and now John is hoping the sale of her art work will
help the charity fund vital research work.
He said: “I have a lot of Jacqueline’s prints which were
exhibited in the north of England and am hoping to find
good homes for her work.”
Jacqueline taught at Plymouth Art School for 14 years and
was secretary of the Plymouth Society of Artists from 1974 to
1980. From 1983 she taught at Chesterfield Art College for
18 years. A website dedicated to her work says students far
and wide will remember her for her enthusiasm for her
subject and her earnest wish to pass this on to others.
Latterly she focused on Linocut Printing and Contemporary
Sculpture in a variety of materials.
She showed her work at a number of private exhibitions
throughout the country with the proceeds mostly donated
to one of the many charities which she supported. The last,
at Chesterfield College in her final months, raised well over
£4000 for the Ashgate Hospice and the Motor Neurone
Disease Association.
Caversham resident John Joyes turned his garage
into a gallery for a special sale of work by his artist This year’s Caversham Arts Trail included 17 venues across
sister Jacqueline Currell who died from motor neurone Caversham and Emmer Green with 37 artists taking part.
disease.
Artists opened their homes, studios and gardens to the
John’s tribute featured a display of her lino cut prints public on the weekends of 12th & 13th and 19th & 20th May
at his home, 20 Woodcote Road, during the popular with some venues also opening on Friday 18th.
Caversham Arts Trail weekends in May. All the
proceeds helped boost the work of the Motor Jacqueline’s art is sold in aid of the MND Association online:
Neurone Disease Association.
www.jacquelinecurrell.co.uk.
Jane Gilbert
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Supermarket sweep for MND
Shoppers at two local supermarkets daughter’s Godmother who was
have given the thumbs up to the aged 66 died of MND in 2008.
work of the MND Association in
“My husband saw Lin’s garden sale
Reading and West Berkshire.
and when I got the job at Asda I
They supported the branch with their knew exactly who I wanted to
green tokens in collections at Asda, support.”
Tilehurst, and Waitrose, Caversham,
resulting in donations of nearly £1,000. The green token collection for
Waitrose’s Caversham store in April
Asda’s
Community
Champion has led to a donation of £472 which
Jacqueline Fieldsend presented a is on its way to the branch.
cheque for £500 as our share of the
pay out at one of the branch’s Do check out the community giving
schemes in your local stores and
committee meetings.
nominate us. It’s easy to do and
She said:”It’s a huge privilege to makes such a difference to people
support the MND Association. It’s a living with MND.
cause very close to my heart. My
Jane Gilbert

Asda Community Champion
Jacqueline Fieldsend with branch
chair Margaret Moss and fundraiser
Lin Jenkins

AmazonSmile
Sign up to AmazonSmile and you can support the MND Association as you shop, at no extra cost to yourself.
We’re excited to partner with AmazonSmile. By signing up to shop via AmazonSmile, you’ll still be able to enjoy
the same range of products and prices just like you can with a regular Amazon account.
However, you’ll now be able to select us as your chosen charity – which means that 0.5 percent of the price of
every eligible product that you buy will be donated to us. This will have no effect on the price that you pay.

MND Short Story
Competition
For budding authors this may be of interest –
Claret Press is thrilled to announce the first MND
Association short story competition! Net
proceeds will go to support the Association.
The competition is inspired by the work of
Claret Press author Sarah Gray, who has Motor
Neurone disease. Her short story collection Half
Life deals with aspects of physical and mental
illness in innovative and original ways. The
Judges will be looking for similarly engaging
and novel stories of no more than 5,000 words
inspired by these issues. Stories can be written
from any perspective and in any format. This
can include murder mystery, thriller, romance,
post-modern, horror, etc.

Lin’s Spring Sale
I held my third spring sale recently. In between all the rain we
had been getting, I managed to book two lovely sunny days!
This encouraged everyone to come out and I had a truly
wonderful turnout.
This year I displayed many of the items inside our annexe all
nicely laid out on shelves and tables. This left more room in the
front garden and drive for so much more. Several people also
took the opportunity to drop more stock off, so I was kept on my
toes.
I made a wonderful profit of £318 and cannot thank my friends,
family and neighbours enough for their support. Many people
turned up as they remembered me from previous years,
discussing the items they had previously bought. Some came
with their own stories of being affected by MND in one way or
another. Again it was lovely to see my neighbours using it as a
community day.
Thank you everyone for your wonderful support.

For more information about the competition
and how to enter please visit
claretpress.com/mnda-short-story-competition

I will see if I have enough energy at the end of the season to
have another one in the autumn, otherwise I will see you all
again next spring.
Lin Jenkins
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Izzy’s massive marathon challenge
Shoreham. At this point, runners rely
on each other for motivation
because few supporters can get to
that end of the course. Luckily, most
of the route is fairly central so Izzy and
her fellow runners were cheered on
Izzy, from Earley, who is studying for by friendly crowds with some
her ‘A’ levels, says Michael Westwell, spectators offering sweeties, fruit and
who died in 2015, was one of her other welcome refreshments.
biggest inspirations.
Plucky eighteen-year-old Izzy Rastall
ran the Brighton Marathon in April
and raised £1050 for the MND
Association in memory of her
grandfather.

She said: “I want to face a challenge
and raise money for the Motor
Neurone Disease Association in
honour of my grandfather, and with
great respect for everyone living with
and caring for people with motor
neurone disease. They all face a
much bigger challenge every day.”

If anyone is thinking of raising funds
by running a marathon, remember
that 26 miles is a long way (Izzy may
have overlooked that fact until the
actual race) but you will be
supported by a lovely bunch of
Association staff, supporters and
fellow runners and every step is worth
it.

Her proud mum Jane Westwell, our
new branch secretary, writes:
Runners that day faced all kinds of
weather as it alternated between
cloud, sunshine and rain. The
Brighton
Marathon
course
is
demanding because it includes a
few hills and a section of the course
runs along an industrial area through

and another one
crosses the line

To help boost Izzy’s fundraising total
visit:
justgiving.com/fundraising/izzy-rastall
Jane Westwell

Update from Lin
I decided to take a few months off
over the winter months this year. No
more freezing car boot sales and
no standing about in cold,
draughty halls for table top sales.
Instead, I used my time for lots of
winter projects using up lots of the
raw materials I have acquired over
the years. I barely moved from my
chair during the winter Olympics –
spending the entire day knitting,
sewing, wrapping etc.

A winning smile from Brighton
Marathon runner Mel Pottinger
whose beloved auntie is living with
MND and is being supported by
the branch.

Izzy chose the MND Association as
her charity because her grandfather,
Michael Westwell, lived with MND for
five years. He faced the progression
of his disease with great dignity and
humour; even as he lost his ability to
live independently, he never lost his
sense of fun. To this day, he remains
one of Izzy’s biggest inspirations and
she wanted to do something difficult
in acknowledgement of the many
challenges faced by people living
with MND and their families.

We have a two-day event at Stoke
Row Steam and Vintage Rally, and
this will be a retro type stall – still to
be finalised, but exciting plans
already under way.

When not attending these events I
will be car booting as usual. I have
had an unbelievable amount
donated over the winter months this
year. Our annex is full and we are
almost at capacity in our storage
area, so fingers crossed for a good
I now have a very healthy bank of season!
items to add to all my other prizes
needed throughout the year. Two Huge thanks to all my family, friends,
of my events will be soft toy neighbours and contacts, who
tombolas, two are green events so have given us so very much, and
I will be selling old tools, gardening supported us through some difficult
equipment etc. I will need AT LEAST times – without you none of this
1,000 prizes for all the washing line would be possible.
games I have throughout the year.
Lin Jenkins
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Rock on Ricky Livid
Roll back the years to the swinging
Sixties when wild thing Ricky Livid,
pictured below aged about 17 years,
was drumming out the groovy beats.

He even shared his drums with star
Tom Jones’ band when the relatively
unknown singer was performing on
the same stage at a pub in Bradford
and there wasn’t room for two drum
kits.

lives with his
Spencer-Hall.

From 1964 to 1970 Richard played
covers in the evenings with several
bands chiefly as Ricky Livid with the
Pythagorus Squares.

Richard’s colourful and actionpacked past was revealed when he
attended a recent branch drop-in
with Hannah who has shared these
great photos with Newsletter readers.
They show that before his diagnosis
with MND in 2011 Richard also loved
to water ski and can even boast of
being a former North West barefoot
water ski champion.

He says: “My first big gig was with the
Eight Feet Four band at Dewsbury
Town Hall in July 1964 and we
opened to a big screaming
audience with it. Memories!

Looks familiar? He is none other than
our friend Richard Spencer who
cherishes the happy memories now
that motor neurone disease has
robbed him of the use of his hands.
In his heyday Richard, aged 71, was
sharing the same bill as some of the
pop music greats like Stevie Wonder,
The Who, The Animals and Spencer
Davis.

daughter

Hannah

“It would be great to do it again,” he
admits. “It’s just one of those things –
I’ve had a good life.”

“My most memorable number was Richard certainly deserves a drum roll
for that!
‘She Loves You’ by The Beatles.”
Jane Gilbert
Richard took a break from drumming
when he moved south for work and
got back into the groove in 1986
forming a band – The Hod Carriers with work colleagues at BMW in
Bracknell where he worked in sales
and after service.
The
father-of-two
now
enjoys
listening to music and still has his
drum kit set up in the dining room of
his home at Swallowfield where he
Bare foot on the boom

Nervous Wrecks gets set to sail again
Last year Burghfield’s amazing Nervous Wrecks raised more than £12,000. Next month they’re doing it all again
with more teams, more prizes and more beer!
Join the fun on or off the water on June 2nd at Burghfield Sailing Club, near Reading, in aid of the MND
Association Reading and West Berkshire and Burghfield Sailability, the charity providing boating regardless of
disability.
Ellen Colvin and daughters Sophie and Kat put together the event with a strong team of
helpers after dad Peter Colvin was diagnosed with MND in 2015.
It will be a battle of nerves between competitors with a light hearted social in the evening
including live bands, hog roast and many different types of beer. The event is open to all
whether you want to compete, bob around the course or just have a few beers in the
evening.
For entry, social tickets or more details visit: www.nervouswrecks.org/
To donate: localgiving.org/fundraising/bscnervouswrecks/
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That can’t be right!
met many brave people with MND
and their families, dealing with their
condition with grace, bravery and
stoicism. I don’t think I would have
coped with it so well if I had found
myself in their situation. I have also
made valuable friends, who are very
dear to me.

Val (centre) with Jan Gryglaszewska
and our patron Newbury MP
Richard Benyon at the branch’s
25th anniversary in 2012
Is it really fifteen years since I joined
the local branch as the new
secretary in 2003? It must be,
because I have a pretty little badge
to prove it! I really can’t believe it is
that long ago. During that time, I’ve

I also looked at the accounts for the
years 2003 (when I joined the group)
until 2018. It comes to a staggering
£717k (including a large legacy)!
Aren’t you all proud of yourselves?
The branch uses that money to
support people living with MND and
their families; train health and care
professionals and fund research into
the condition. At year end, part of
our funds is sent to National Office to
support people living with MND in
other parts of the country who do not
have the fantastic support that our
own supporters offer the local
branch.

Looking back, we have had events
of all kinds to raise funds to support
people living with MND and to fund
research into the condition. Events
which stand out in my memory are
the Open Garden day at Englefield
House; on another occasion, walking
along a lantern-lit path from
Englefield Church to the Long Gallery So thank you everyone for everything
in the twilight to the haunting sound you do. I’ll be seeing you, as the old
of the bagpipes in the distance or song goes.
releasing mass balloons into the
evening sky in memory of a loved
Val Pearson
one.

Couple’s generous golden wedding gift
When John and Carol Coker celebrated fifty golden years
together they asked their friends and family for donations
instead of presents and raised a fantastic £515 for the
branch.
“It’s fantastic,” said Carol. “We are getting a lot of support
from the branch and trying to give something back.”
Carol, aged 70, and 71-year-old John, who is living with
MND, celebrated their big day on March 30th with two
separate parties at their home in Padworth, near Reading,
where they have lived all their married life.
Prior to that Carol lived two doors away and John, who
lived at Aldermaston, caught her eye when he cycled past
every day to work. When her policeman father’s job took
the family to Didcot Carol would travel back every
weekend to see John and they eventually set up home.
They now have two children and four grandchildren,
picture on the right, who all helped to organise the golden
wedding celebrations.
Jane Gilbert

TENTS FOR SALE
Four-man dome tents – good condition –
several available. £10 each. Please contact for
details.
Either
0118
9412738
or
rlp.jenkins@tiscali.co.uk

Stamps for the MND
Association
Jill Gaisford, has buyers for used postage
stamps and so raises funds for the branch. If
you would like to help please remove the
stamp from the envelope with about 1cm
around it taking care not to damage the stamp.
Jill collects ALL stamps - contact her on 01635
868 834 or by email to jmg1520@gmail.com
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Could you be our Events Co-ordinator?
We need an Events Coordinator to help support events which raise awareness of motor neurone disease and raise
funds for our branch.
Volunteers play an important role in the MND Association and the Branch is run entirely by volunteers. We all help to
ensure that people with MND and their families receive the support and services they need.
What does this role involve?
·

To keep track of all the events and those involved and offering any help and support required
·
·
·
·

Plan with the branch an annual programme of awareness raising and fundraising events
Ensure appropriate resources are available for all events
Encourage other local organisations to run events in support of the Association and provide them with
appropriate information and support
To support individual fundraisers in achieving sponsorship

You don’t need personal experience of MND but will have good communication skills, good organisational skills,
and the desire to help!
This is an excellent opportunity to develop skills and get involved with your local community.
Ideally we are looking for someone that can give approximately 1 - 2 hours a week including willingness to attend
the monthly evening Committee meetings and some of the events.
Full training and induction will be provided and travel expenses will be reimbursed.
Please contact us at: ReadingMND@hotmail.com

Stoke Row Steam & Vintage Rally
Saturday & Sunday June 9 - 10, 10 am - 5 pm

Hill Bottom, Whitchurch, Reading RG8 7PU
This year the rally is supporting the MND Association (Reading & West Berkshire). We will be on site raising awareness
and funds for our charity. Are you free to help us? We need people to stand at the entry/exit area with collecting
buckets for up to two hours. A team will also walk around the grounds with our collecting buckets.
There will be a 16 seat trailer pulled by a tractor taking people, including those in wheelchairs, around the site. There
is no charge for this but a donation to MND will be requested, so we need a few volunteers who can give us an hour
or two of their time to sit on the trailer, wearing an MND T-shirt, with a
collecting bucket.
Many thanks to all of you for any offers of help you can make.
If you need an MND t-shirt please let me know your size.
Mary Dodds
Tel: 0118 941 4956, Email: MaryDodds@mndrwb.org

If you would like to receive newsletters by email please contact Jane Westwell:
secretary_rwbmnda@yahoo.com
Please also contact Jane if you know of anyone else who would like to receive a copy of the
newsletter by post or email
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What’s on?
Royal County of Berkshire Show

Chapel Row Fayre

Saturday & Sunday September 15 & 16

Saturday 25 August from 1pm

For the past few years we have had a very successful
tombola stall at the show, which is great fun to do and
helps with awareness raising.

The fayre takes place on the green, opposite the
Bladebone pub, Chapel Row, Bucklebury and provides
a great family day out as well as raising money for
local charities, including the MND Association.

We need people who can help at the show and we
also need donations of any items that can be put on
a tombola stall. I'd be delighted to call and collect.

Free entry AND parking.
Plenty to see and do.

Mary’s contact details are:
Tel: 0118 941 4956

Wonderful selection of refreshments.

Email: MaryDodds@mndrwb.org

See chapelrowfayre.co.uk/ for more details

Caversham Rock ‘n’ Ale

.Whitchurch

Art Cafe

Saturday 21 July from 6.30 pm

Saturday 11 August, 10 am - 12 noon

St. Anne’s School playing fields,
Washington Road, Caversham, Reading

The Old Rectory Stables
Whitchurch on Thames, RG8 7DF

Now in it's sixth year this year's event will again feature
three live bands, full bar, hog roast and entertainment
for the children.

Pop in and enjoy tea, coffee
and delicious homemade cake
Meet up with friends and browse the works of art

Tickets must be purchased in advance. See
www.artcafe.co.uk/
www.wegottickets.com/event/431825
In aid of the Motor Neurone Disease Association.

Scooter needs new home
We have a Careco Zoom Mobility Scooter that has hardly been used, it
was purchased in August 2016 and the warranty runs out in August 2018.
There is no charge for this item.
For detailed description see
careco.co.uk/item-p-ms01033/careco-zoom-travel-mobility-scooter/
If interested please contact Mary Dodds on 01189414946 or email
MaryDodds@mndrwb.org

Branch
Contacts

Branch Contact

Chair
Margaret Moss
0118 9470871

Registered Charity No 294354

07760 854975

Treasurer
Ed Gryglaszewski

ReadingMND@hotmail.com

0118 9789069

Secretary
Jane Westwell
07449 176173
secretary_rwbmnda@yahoo.com

RCDA
Kathy Hymas

Events Coordinator

Newsletter
Mary Davidson
mary@rfdg.org.uk

Publicity
Jane Gilbert
0118 9714172

Website
Jan Williams
p-jbrown@msn.com

We never lose hope. We strive to find a cure for MND and
to support everyone affected by this devastating disease

